FEA'S LGBTQ RAINBOW SCHOLARSHIP

The Fund for Education Abroad (FEA) increases opportunities for dedicated American undergraduates to study abroad by reducing financial restrictions through the provision of scholarships of up to $10,000.

FEA aims to increase and diversify the population of U.S. students studying abroad. Therefore, in partnership with the NAFSA Rainbow SIG with additional support from the Silver Lining Fund, FEA Rainbow Scholarships are dedicated to LGBTQ undergraduates to study abroad on programs of four weeks or more (in country). Applicants must meet all other FEA requirements.

TIMELINE
❉ Application opens: November 16, 2015
❉ Application closes: January 18, 2016

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
❉ Application form
❉ Financial Aid Form (by financial aid office)
❉ Recommendation Letter (by professor or advisor)

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
❉ U.S. citizen, permanent resident, or DACA student
❉ Currently enrolled as undergraduate at U.S. university or college
❉ Minimum of 4 weeks of study in country
❉ Program must be eligible for credit
❉ Student self-identifies as LGBTQ

FUNDING AMOUNTS
❉ $5,000 for a full semester
❉ Up to $10,000 for an academic year
❉ Pro-rated for summer

APPLY
❉ Online at: www.fundforeducationabroad.org
❉ Questions? fea@fundforeducationabroad.org
❉ For more information, call: 202.349.7340

FEA scholarships are made possible through the generous support of individuals, corporations, and foundations.

FEA would especially like to thank our partner: